Number of dropouts

A

s early as kindergarten, Taylor Jackson knew he wanted to learn how build-

ings are made. During his senior year, Jackson worked with Talcott Construction, where a mentor taught him skills, but more importantly encouraged him.
United Way and Great Falls Public Schools are hoping to replicate Jackson’s success with a new pilot program called Strive 4 Success, which pairs students with
career mentors during three years of high school and one year post graduation.
Assistant Superintendent Tom Moore said if proven effective, the program could
be duplicated around the state. It targets students who are the first in their family to
graduate high school or attend post-secondary training or college in hopes of reaching students who now slip through the cracks.
The students are paired with mentors in a field they are interested in, ranging from
photography to law enforcement. Mentors will introduce students to their work environment, guide students about classes to take and skills to develop and talk to students about their plans.
Each student eventually will be awarded $500 to cover the costs of dual enrollment classes, college application fees or career expenses like work clothes.

I

n May, Tranell Blazio will graduate from the University of Providence
with a degree, a car payment and $20,000 in college debt.
“There are a lot of unknowns after I graduate. Getting a job, getting a car,
paying off student loans… it’s intimidating.”
Thanks to United Way’s new Financial Futures program, Blazio and her
husband built a budget and have a plan that makes the future more certain.
Financial Futures is part book club, part peer discussion group and part expert instruction. United Way reached out to Embark Credit Union to help build
the peer-to-peer book club to target young adults as they are making financial
decisions that could impact their futures.
One person improved her credit score by 77 points, another discovered an
app to better track spending, cutting her grocery bill by $100 to $200 a month.
After listening to the participants’ questions and fears, United Way brings in
experts who share advice on retirement investing, finding the best insurance
for their needs and tips for paying down loans.
“I feel like we go to school and learn to add and subtract,” fellow senior
Grace Wright said, “but you don’t learn if you can afford to buy a house, or a
car or a credit card. Everyone should take part in this.”

A

t least once and as many
as three times a day, Paris
Principal Drew Uecker or one of his
staff hop in the school van to take a
student to see a doctor. Some students have a cold, some need to see a
mental health specialist. For Paris
Gibson staff, the rides are one more
way to keep kids healthy and in
school.
While school district leaders
struggled to address student attendance problems, the Community
Health Care Center was trying to find
ways to make it easier for people to
get health care services.
Both credit United Way of Cascade County with connecting the dots
between the two goals. Last spring,
the CHCC opened its first schoolbased clinic at Paris and this fall it
opened a second school satellite at
Giant Springs Elementary.
The Community Health Care
Center provides the services; the
school provides the space.
“United Way brought us both to
the table and quickly the dream be-

came a reality,” Assistant Superintendent Ruth Uecker said. “This is
the perfect illustration of community
impact. It’s about a community coming together to provide services to
make this a better place to live.”
Having the school-based clinics
also opened the door for the CHCC
to step in when the school district
needed to make cuts in the wake of
the failed levy. Now the CHCC pays
the salaries of two behavior health
specialists who work in the middle
and high schools.
Because the health care center can
bill insurance for those services, as
the need grows, they can grow their
staff, which is something the district
can’t do. CHCC addiction specialists
are also available as needed.
“It’s immediate healthcare,”
Drew Uecker said. “The quicker students can get treatment, the more
likely it is that they can stay in
school. I just met with a parent this
morning who has been trying to get
their child into a doctor for two
months. I said, ‘let me walk you
down the hall right now.’”

